Favored Teams Upset in Debate Tournament

Habenstein and Hubbard Officer Higbie and Alikey

By Anthony Frances

The debate department witnessed an entirely unexpected upset, in fact two upsets, when Hightfield and Liley were defeated by Habenstein and Hubbard, and Gatchell and Rhubauh took over Frank and Stanley in the quarter-finals of the college debate tourney, last Thursday evening in the gym. There were three open teams competing in the topesy-turvy round which lead to the semi-finals.

Both decisions, one by Mayer Bachman of Bowling Green, who judged the first debate, and the other by student judges, combined to make an extremely informative and negative teams for it was two novice teams, freshmen debaters, matched against two teams of varsity forensics. The variety pairs were heavily favored, and your reporter pulled in both horns and said not a word after the judges' decisions, for you will remember that he picked both

(Continued on page 2, col. 5)

Physical Ed Dept.

To Present Assembly Program February 23

Silhouettes constructed by the students majoring and minoring in Physical Education under the direction of Miss Emma Mae Bushey in an orga nastic to dedicate the students majoring and minoring in Physical Education for Men are combining to give the student body an idea of the work done by those students majoring and minor ing in that field.

Writer's League Announces Contest

The League of American writers has been changed through its members only, who will contest the writers seas 23 and will be given in the new auditorium.

The Women's Department of Physical Education under the direction of Miss Emma Mae Bushey in an orga nastic to dedicate the students majoring and minoring in Physical Education for Men are combining to give the student body an idea of the work done by those students majoring and minor ing in that field.
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Activity Fees

About fifty-five Y. M. C. A. members and five faculty men traveled to the Toledo Y. M. C. A. last Thursday evening. One of the first events of the evening was a swim in the new pool. Anyone could have told that this part of the program was a big hit because when the "door prize" was yelled, the boys didn't even change the expressions on their faces. After they had been seated at the tables and had tasting the delicious food that had been prepared, the main part of the program went its rounds. They claim that food and music are the best. Dean Saym, chairman of the food committee, and Grace Heintz, who ably assisted here, deserve full credit. After the supper, Mr. Radabaugh, the Toledo District Superintendent, spoke on "The Field for Young Men in the Y. M. C. A. Work." He pointed out the qualifications necessary to do a good job of carrying on the program. For this week's meeting, Dick Mougey, program chairman, announced that there is to be a panel discussion by Harold From, Paul Moore, and Leonard Kaiser, on objectives of Y. M. C. A. and not the under direction of Lloyd H. Robertson, chairman. Mr. Radabaugh was to speak on social and moral control.

The new and young men interested in the Y. M. C. A. are cordially invited to attend the program this week, February 24, Dr. Whitehead will be the speaker of the week.

There is one immediate and easy solution to the problem of the committee, that attitude quality, that attitude quality being one dollar a semester, giving the fund a much-needed $2,000 additional. In the past, the committee has gone to the student Activity Fund, is considerably lower than the average in other Ohio colleges and universities.

From some, an immediate, unhinging cry of protest will arise, "Where is the money?" There is no shortage of funds. This dropped a drastic move that can not be made immediately even if advisable, the Activity fees must be raised, and the student body activity program is to be bettered. At present, the only question is raised, whether there is an improved program, or do we want to stumble along in the same old way, com mitted. The executive board of the Y.W.C.A. has voted to cut the fee, but when the new Council has been divided up into committees to investi gate the problems confronting it. Virginia Mac Powell, as chairman of the Department Committee, gave a fine report of its work. With unir t effort, this committee has worked to make the cheer leading the basketball games the best it has been during the year. However, one problem confronts them at the present time which should be of interest to the entire University and that is the problem of women's leaders. The women's leaders will be held in high esteem.

Board Of Trustees Approves Women's New Gymnasium

Plans for a new women's building have been approved by the board of trustees, Dr. Roy E. Offenbauer revealed today. The plans, in the form of a bill, are now in Columbus where an attempt will be made to pass in the state legislature. The state architect will place an estimate of the expenses of the entire assembly passes the bill. Bills will be accepted for a period of four weeks after the bill is signed, and construction will be finished within six months.

President Offenbauer stated this apparently simple procedure for building the new building and facilities for women's athletics, will be located north of the student union, so that there will be space for a swimming pool between the two. The new building will be built so that the pool, a part of future plans, will connect the two gymnasiums, and be available for both men and women.

Commitees Report

At Council Meet

The third regular meeting of the Student Council was held last Tuesday, Feb. 8, 1938. In order to expedite matters the new Council has been divided up into committees to investigate and take action on problems confronting it. Virginia Mac Powell, as chairman of the Department Committee, gave a fine report of its work. With unir t effort, this committee has worked to make the cheer leading the basketball games the best it has been during the year. However, one problem confronts them at the present time which should be of interest to the entire University and that is the problem of women's leaders. The women's leaders will be held in high esteem.

Houses to Meet at Women's League Tea This Afternoon

The Women's League is giving tea for all housewomen in the studio of the P. A. building this afternoon from 3:30 to 5:00. Each girl from each house is invited to come with her housemother or, if she lives in the house to bring her mother. The members of the Executive board of the Women's League wish to create a friendly relationship between house sitters, and the executive committee. The tea will be held in the new Council has been divided up into committees to investigate and take action on problems confronting it. Virginia Mac Powell, as chairman of the Department Committee, gave a fine report of its work. With unir t effort, this committee has worked to make the cheer leading the basketball games the best it has been during the year. However, one problem confronts them at the present time which should be of interest to the entire University and that is the problem of women's leaders. The women's leaders will be held in high esteem.

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

FALCONS

IN Debate Tournament

Y. M. Goes To Toledo To Hear Radabaugh

The Student Activity Fees Committee after a year of working its way, made distributions of student activity fees for the second semester, Dr. D. E. Overman, chairman of the committee, announced, Thursday, February 16.

The distributions are as follows:

Athletes (Men) $2455
Social Committee 177
Debate 370
Boo Fees 50
Motel $4
Entertainment Agency 235
Student Council 14
Total $5574

The committee's total revenue for the semester which $250 in deferred fees. The unpaid $218 is kept as a reserve and a portion of it may be used to pay for an increased activity program for the next year.

Miss Gellhorn started out on her own at 18, and she has had an amazing career for so young a girl. As a correspondent, she has covered two continents. She has written for the New Republic, the London Times, the London Spectator, Harper's, Bazar, Scribner's and many other journals.

She has studied the politics and economics of a dozen countries. But her chief interest has remained in the people of all nations.

Miss Gellhorn is a rare combination of youth and understanding, of beauty and intelligence. She is a wonder ful writer who speaks the language of the world. She can express her ideas to its feet cheering as she did in her debut in New York's famous Dutch Toast Club.

To Hear Radabaugh About Fifty Five Women's Department Officers Included in Program

Miss Gellhorn, international correspondent and lecturer, is scheduled to appear at the Wood County Public Library next Thursday evening, February 17, at 7:30. Admission is 25c.
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EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

Why is it that only 24 percent of the students enrolled in this university even take part in all-campus dances here? Why is it that only 30 percent of the students who take part in football games and only 55 percent of the students who take part in basketball games? These are the reasons that the university is trying to do three things for each and every student enrolled. A student graduating at the end of four years here should have a trained mind—a broadened view of life, a well-developed body, and a well-rounded training in the social graces that are so necessary for a successful and happy life.

Every student gets the first two parts of his university training because it is compulsory. Some students are brought to welcome and inspire the members of this campus to think about the future of our university and to remain in good health. The university is trying to do three things for each and every student enrolled. A student graduating at the end of four years here should have a trained mind—a broadened view of life, a well-developed body, and a well-rounded training in the social graces that are so necessary for a successful and happy life.

Dean Jordan Attends International Day

As a result of the initiative taken by the National Committee, the eighth annual National International Day was held on the campus of that university last Saturday. Dean W. C. Jordan attended as a representative of Bowling Green State University. The 500 colored students and 80 faculty members cooperated to welcome and inspire the members of this campus to think about the future of our university and to remain in good health. The university is trying to do three things for each and every student enrolled. A student graduating at the end of four years here should have a trained mind—a broadened view of life, a well-developed body, and a well-rounded training in the social graces that are so necessary for a successful and happy life.

Dear Editor:

Have you ever been in prison? Well, we have and are. There are over 50 of us, and we live in our little cells, day after day, night after night, being released only for classes and occasional opportunities for uprisings. We live in a dorm. We get up with a bang in the morning, and sleep by a bell. If we have an unusually long and difficult list of problems in math, or a corner of an essay to write, it must be done by twelve at latest, unless that week we do more specifically into cats, so that we can see our friends more. And at midnight it is unconstitutional—it robs the right of free speech of paper after twelve. We aren't automatic—we can turn good work out at will. Time after time one becomes inspired in time to hear a jingle of bells and a demented paddling down the halls.

Professors say, "If you can't stand it, just take a different subject, discuss it with someone; or if you have difficulties with this subject, please talk with your roommate or anyone who will listen. If you tried that, and then the door opened, and there stood "Rules and Regulations", speechless to explain my presence, I wonder if she would believe us if we told her of our tongues.

We came to college to learn something, whatever it be out of a book or otherwise. But one thing we have learned is that we know when to wear tired and want to go to bed. If we sat up again later at the officers' meeting that we missed breakfast, that's our own fault.

We rent our rooms for six weeks at a time, but we can only use them from six in the morning to midnight? There is no reason why "Authority" should keep us sleep seeing that we don't. We, bouldering Americans, reserve the right to sleep when we want to, not because the clock says "It's time all little girls are in bed." A William's Girl

Dear Editor:

This article is the fruit of growing resentment on the part of Shahet girls against the unsatisfactory conditions existing in Shahet Hall.

The present policy of the First Presbyterian Church next Sunday morning at the worship hour. The church, which has made such a profound impression will give added meaning to the service. The Lord's Supper will be administered in the usual impressive way with Dr. Siebens in charge. Students of all de-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Thursday, Feb. 17—
7:00 Assoc. of University Women will meet—Roe B. Hull, Fairmont.
7:00 Y. W. C. A.

Saturday, Feb. 19—
Shatell Hall Formal—Miss Elmer Cryer, which is drafting

Knaggs To Head Emerson

Emerson Literary Society members are elated Kenneth Knaggs as president of the organization for the coming semester. Other candidates successful in the balloting are following: Junior vice-president; Rose O'Brien, secretary; Alice Spreng, treasurer; Mrs. Jester, subscriptions chairwoman; Professor Swarts was re-elect

Debaters Upset Boyle

(Continued from page 1) Boyle's upper's upset the tournament in a peculiar situation, for it means that two teams are thus eliminated in the semi-finals with Ault and Boyle's team. It means that Boyle's team will compete in the finals. This unprecedented affair speaks well of the debaters and indicates promising material for the varsity squads next fall.

What warranted those upsets only can only be reckoned. The Boise debaters, striving for a place under the forensic sun, and perhaps with an eye on spring trips, hurried to reap the laurels last Thursday. Perhaps the varsity squads are on the alert for the same question—perhaps.
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FALCON SPORTS
FALCON VARSITY AND B TEAM WIN DOUBLE VICTORY AT YPSILANTI SATURDAY NIGHT

First Team Beats Mich. Normal 32-24 In Battle
The Falcon varsity traveled to Ypsilanti Saturday night and scored a 32-24 victory upon Michigan State Normal college's fine team. The game was a hard fought battle with the Falcon's always a little ahead.

The score at the half was 13-12 but as the game progressed, B. G. pulled out in front scoring 19 points to Ypsi's 12 the second half. Cooper did not play in the second half because of a sore leg which fortunately is only a temporary disability.

Big Jim Zachan played a good game but was held scoreless for the first time this year. As usual, Harold Bishop was outstanding for the Falcons both on offense and defense. Walsh of Ypsi, was an outstanding player; his ball was fast, a good passer and floor man.

Tracksters Take Albion 66-27
Before a good crowd last Saturday afternoon, the Falcon tracksters inaugurated the home season with a smashing victory over Albion, Smashing because there were four indoor records broken.

New gym records were made in the following events: mile—Ferrius of Albion with a time of 5 minutes flat; in the 440 by Johnson of Bee Geo time; 54.7 in the 880 by Glover of Bee Geo time, 11 minutes; in the 1,500 by Bushong, time 4:53.1. Bill Gernert was high man for the local team scoring 9.4-4 points. He was closely followed by Blais of Albion who scored 8, and Verlin Johnson, "Duff" Madaras, in third place. The first guest trackster to the week was Harold Wilewsky, Archie Steele, Jim Inman, Stewart, Steve Paul, Robert Musser, Harold Bishop, Bill Gernert, Bob Kruse, Verlin Johnson, "Duff" Madaras. Watch for the first guest this week.

Lutherans Edge Bee Geo 44-30
Wittenberg Center Scores 19 Points
Well, the game of the year has been played in Bee Geo-Wittenberg fracas which took place last Friday evening in the local gym. By far the best game of the year, it gave the local fans an exhibition of basketball that is seldom seen in big time shows. The Wittenberg team showed a fast breaking offense that was hard to stop, yet the Falcons rose to the occasion, scoring a field goal that is a temporary disability. The Wittenberg team scored 66-27. Wittenberg opened the game scoring first only to have Cooper follow in with a tie up score. Throughout the first half it was a nip and tuck affair with Wittenberg leading 18 to 17 at the half by making a basket with only seconds left to play. The second half found the Falcons at one time with a considerable lead only to have it cut down by the long shooting of the visitors, who forged ahead with a fast breaking offense to take the lead to a 28-26 victory.

The Freshman's big guns in persons of Masser and Peverall were conspicuous in their inability to hit the meshes, while Rychner of 'he "B" kept potting away almost unanswerable moves to help make up the present team.

B. G. will enjoy a slight height advantage over the Zipper's, but the hosts record, which includes holding Michigan to one point in their own back yard, will be a morale builder in the May 16 match. The hosts are proving to be a formidable team.

Bee Geo 44-30
Wittenberg Center 19 Points

Falcons Travel To Akron Monr.
B. G.'s fighting Falcons will take to the road for the last time this season when they meet a favored Akron team. The meet is expected to be one of the strongest teams in the state.

CLET BECKER
CLET the "ace" scoring threat of the Zipper's cage team this year is "Clet" Becker, 5'10" forward. "Skewly," as he is known to his teammates, participates in no other sports; all during basketball season he prepared for his starring eye in Akron's "antique" Crescent gym. He is only one of several Zipper's who expect to give B. G. a hot reception Monday night.

Lemmerbrock BROS.
Quality Home Dressed Meat
246 S. Main
HOLLAND

LEMMERBROCK BROS.
Quality Home Dressed Meat
W. Wooster Dial 4461

It's refreshing when you crave
—Then you'll join the gang in that gathering place of college students, The PURITY HOT TOASTED HAM SALAD SANDWICH 10c

BEEGEE GEE News

INTRAMURAL CHATTER
By "Abie" Keown

NOTICE... a freshman half club, lost, bewildered, and strayed last Friday night. At the suggestion of the B Team, the Intramural Basketball League—your 28-26 defeat was in reality a moral victory for intramural basketball. Hagg, Friday Bonner forward, leads high scorers with 90 points... dodge hammer (champ) Dotson may take a belt without throwing a punch in Findlay, but the two men run in opposition. Defender (Rear) broke B. G. indicator track record in the two mile and, of course, lapped Dotson about 6 times... a merry, merry go round... approx. 35 fellows have signified their intentions of battling in the intramural boxing tournament... Five Bros. franchise have dominated volleyball ball tournaments in the past and will end with a good squad again this year... necessarily valley ball will get under way in a several weeks... Don (one punch) Breschling placed one Findlay Golden Glover amongst the sweet peas, only to have his expectations dispelled by his immediate boys (Two punch) Munzer on the same evening... by the way, Breschling and Bob Kruse are preparing for the all-college boxing tournament.

Onondaga Central High School Basketball Tournament.

BIG SURPRISE
Rebels Hand Fresno a Big Surprise
In a rather listless preliminary game, the Rebels showed a fighting offense and covered for the fast breaks to hold the Freshman to an unimpressive 28-26 victory.

The Freshman's big guns in persons of Masser and Peverall were conspicuous in their inability to hit the meshes, while Rychner of the "B" kept potting away almost unanswerable moves to help make up the present team.

B. G. will enjoy a slight height advantage over the Zipper's, but the hosts record, which includes holding Michigan to one point in their own back yard, will be a morale builder in the May 16 match. The hosts are proving to be a formidable team.

Fresno Pop Corn 5c and 10c
Corner News Stand

Chess Notice!
Special rates to students 10c a game any after- noon except Sundays and holidays.

Preme Recreation
246 S. Main
Clem Preme, Mgr.
SOCIETY
All-Campus Sweetheart Dance

The "Sweetheart Swing Dance" sponsored by the Five Sister Sorority last Saturday was well attended by the students.

SIGMA EPSILON THETA

Arrangements have been made for the installation committee of Gamma Chapter of Sigma Epsilon fraternity to hold their installation meeting on Feb. 12, following this a banquet will be held.

TEA AND THEATRE PARTY

Plans are being made to forward for the tea to be given on Feb. 22, by the K. P. Ten members of the Five Sisters Sorority are being laid by

Gibson, and Betty Jane Lowry.

Ten University women were initiated into the Five Sisters Sorority last Saturday. These new members are Jo C. Quill Type Pledge and the William Hall Formal Dance. The Quill Type's meeting will be held at the church Sunday afternoon, Feb. 12. Following this a banquet will be held.

DANCES NEXT WEEK

Next week-end promises two social events for the students. These are a Quill Type dance and the Willamette Hall Formal Dance. The Quill Type's dance will be held at the church Sunday afternoon, Feb. 12. Following this a banquet will be held.

SEVEN SISTERS

The Seven Sister formal in

tion followed a dinner at the Woman's Club on Saturday, Feb. 12. The tables were decorated separa tely with red tulips and white

tapers. Thirteen new members were added to the sorority roll.

HOMECOMING

Seventy-one University women were initiated into the Seven Sisters Sorority on Feb. 12. The tables were decorated separately with red tulips and white

tapers. Thirteen new members were added to the sorority roll.

VANITY SHOP

Dial 9901
W. Wooster

"A Complete Service"

Home Laundry and Dependable Dry Cleaning

166 W. Wooster Dial 2981

Get your shoes repaired neatly and promptly at

SHOE SHOP

149 E. Court St.

Start off the day with a bang. Get your breakfast at

THE Whitehouse Hot Chocolate 6¢

DRINK

STILLICIOUS CHOCOLATE MILK with yeast Vitamin B

"Better Grade" products are better for you.

MODEL DAIRY

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

ENDING MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14

Place Name Points Team

1 Hagg 91 B. Bouncers
2 Hefner 88 Rebels
3 Clinegan 78 Delhi

FRAT

4 Rycner 71 Rebels
5 Menter 67 Gaspocomics
7 Smith 62 Bullets
8 Fariee 48 Frat
9 Skeyey 55 Five Bros.
10 Wirth 64 Rebels

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

STANDINGS

ENDING MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14

W L Pct.

Five Bros. 9 1 1.000
Delhi Frat. 8 2 .888
Rebels 7 2 .777
B. Bouncers 6 3 .666
Commoners 5 4 .555
Delhi House 3 6 .423
Gaspocomics 3 6 .500
Black Jacks 2 5 .384
Empire State 2 7 .222
Discoverers 2 7 .222
Z. Zipppers 1 8 .111

G. 1st; Gertser, B. G., 2nd; Schneider, Alburn, 3rd. Time 5:4

Delay—Bowling Green first (Franks, Gertser, Frutic, John son). Time 3:00.

Expert Beauty Work of all kinds done here

The Kay Ann
DIAL 4461

GIBSON'S HOME RESTAURANT

A Good Place to Eat

The Bank of Wood County
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

SAVE—buy your meal tickets at the

PARROT DELICIOUS

LUNCHES

25c up